Adrenergic responses of the cardiovascular system of the eel, Anguilla australis, in vivo.
Heart output, arterial pressures, and heart rate were measured directly in conscious unrestrained eels (Anguilla australis) and responses to intra-arterial injection of adrenaline monitored. Adrenaline increased systemic vascular resistance, heart output, and cardiac stroke volume in all animals. In some cases small transient decreases in stroke volume and hence heart output were seen at the peak of the pressor response: These probably reflect a passive decrease in systolic emptying due to increased afterload on the heart. In most cases, adrenaline produced tachycardia; but two animals showed consistent and profound reflex bradycardia, which was accompanied by a concomitant increase in stroke volume such that heart output was maintained or increased slightly. The interaction of changes in heart output and systemic vascular resistance produced complex and variable changes in arterial pressure. There was no consistent pattern of changes in branchial vascular resistance. Atropine treatment in vivo revealed vagal cardio-inhibitory tone in some animals and always blocked the reflex bradycardia seen during adrenaline induced hypertension. In some animals, adrenaline injection after atropine pretreatment led to the establishment of cyclic changes in arterial pressure with a period of about 1 min (Mayer waves).